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From The Presidents of the Boards... 

If you are among the hundreds of people who receive this newsletter in the Kennebunk area, then 

you have an opportunity to join the rush to explore nature trails located steps away from Main Street 

in Kennebunk.  Hope Woods is growing, not just in height, but in popularity as the word is getting out 

that we have an amazing treasure in downtown Kennebunk. We’d love to have you join us this 

summer for one of the guided naturalist walks we’ve planned (see page 3).  

As mentioned in our last newsletter, we have partnered with Kennebunk Land Trust in the Hope 

Woods Conservation Initiative to preserve this hidden gem forever and to help maintain the financial 

stability of Hope Cemetery.  Hope Cemetery has been severely affected by the nationwide shift away 

from burials to cremations and the scattering of ashes. The resulting decrease in income has placed 

the Cemetery in a difficult financial situation. Selling a conservation easement on the 72 acres of 

Hope Woods will permanently protect the woods and provide funds for the Cemetery reserve fund, 

while still allowing enough acreage to be available for future burials well into the 22
nd

 century. 

For several weeks surveyors have been out confirming Hope Cemetery boundaries and establishing 

the boundary for the conservation easement on the land that will be forever protected from 

development.  A management plan will be developed that guides the stewardship of the property in 

perpetuity.  

Our early efforts to secure significant donations have been successful with a $250K grant from the 

Land for Maine's Future program, a $100K grant from Kennebunk Savings, as well as other 

substantial pledges.  This year's Kennebunk Land Trust Auction included a special "Fund-A-Need" 

effort that yielded thousands of dollars toward the Hope Woods Conservation Initiative. 

We hope you will support us in our efforts to raise funds that will continue to provide public access to 

the beautiful Hope Woods forever while also helping to guarantee the future of Hope Cemetery. 

George C. Harrington, President, Friends of Hope Cemetery & Woods 

Betsy T. Stevens, President, Hope Cemetery Corporation 
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How Times Have Changed! 

In the late 19th century, it was a common occurrence to 

see people picnicking in cemeteries  across the United 

States. Since many municipalities did not yet have 

proper recreational areas, and families lost members 

regularly to disease, gathering together at the graves of 

their loved ones was a natural choice.  

By the 20th century, this practice had ended, but 

obviously the cemetery was still seen as a peaceful, 

beautiful place.  Kenneth Joy, author of the newspaper 

column “Out of the Past”, had this to say about Hope 

Cemetery in 1974: 

”I believe the most beautiful walk I have ever taken in Kennebunk is up the Fletcher St pedestrian 

entrance to Hope Cemetery.  Entering from Fletcher Street first there are bushes on either side of 

the path, then across a small granite bridge over Scotchman’s Brook, then you come to the 

section where the tall straight pine trees are.  It’s just as though you were in another world. 

Cool, silent and remote, it is indeed an ideal place for reflection.  A walk down this path will 

certainly give you temporary relief from the hectic, troubled world we live in today.”  

Rules for a Reason 

We would like to remind everyone to review the rules regarding items placed 

on/near gravestones. The rules are in place to protect our hardworking staff 

as they keep the cemetery in top condition. Items that pose a safety hazard 

(breakables, rocks, shells, etc.) will need to be removed. The entire Rules & 

Regulations document can be downloaded from the website 

(hopecemeterykennebunk.com/services) and copies are also available in the 

cemetery office or in a box on the side of the office/garage building.  

Thank you for helping to keep our workers safe! 

Did You Know… 

Tombstones tell stories through a distinct genre of 

symbolism and iconography. Most of the tombstones 

in Hope Cemetery tell stories.  One example is the 

tombstone of Little Annie Morton, daughter of Olive 

and Edward Morton who died at the age of 2 years.  

Lambs, such as the one atop Little Annie’s tombstone, 

often marked the graves of children, particularly 

infants, symbolizing innocence. 
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Kennebunk Savings Bank Supports Hope Woods Conservation Initiative   

We are incredibly pleased to report that Kennebunk Savings 

Bank has pledged a gift of $100,000 in support of the Hope 

Woods Conservation Initiative.    

According to Bradford C. Paige, President and CEO of 

Kennebunk Savings, “The land encompassed by the Hope 

Woods Conservation effort is an essential part of the history and landscape of Downtown 

Kennebunk. In recognition of the roots we have in Kennebunk, we felt a deep obligation to 

contribute to the preservation of the land, its natural beauty and its accessibility for generations to 

come. We are very pleased to support the efforts of Kennebunk Land Trust and Friends of Hope 

Cemetery & Woods.” 

Here is Your Chance to Discover (or Rediscover) Hope Woods! 

This summer we have scheduled three opportunities to explore Hope Woods on a guided walk with 
Maine Master Naturalist (and Kennebunk Land Trust Executive Director) Gordon Collins. Walks will 
depart from the parking area at the back of Hope Cemetery. 

Join us on any of these dates: 

Sunday, July 29th, 2:30-4:30 PM 

Saturday, August 4th, 8:00-10:00 AM 

Sunday, August 19th, 1:30-3:30 PM 

For more info, email friendsofhcw@gmail.com, info@kennebunklandtrust.org, or call 207-986-8734 

Trail Improvements Thanks to Help of Volunteers 

Hundreds of hours of volunteer work creating and maintaining the trails 

and more recently building and installing four rustic benches make the 

experience of walking in the woods more enjoyable.  

Thanks to our trail stewards Steve Mahler, Brian Richardson, Bill Pasquill, 

Deb Mahler, and Jim Atwood, the trails have never looked better! 

 

In addition to our dedicated trail stewards, we have been fortunate to 

have others give us time when they can. Last November, a group of 

volunteers helped rake leaves off of the trails in preparation for 

winter. And on April 21st, in celebration of Earth 

Day,  another group of volunteers helped clean up 

the trails and clear away blowdown from over the 

winter.  

 

If you’d like to help, contact Steve Mahler, Trail Steward Manager, via email at 

friendsofhcw@gmail.com or via phone at 207-251-3225. 
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PO Box 1550 
Kennebunk, ME 04043 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

THANK YOU to our Friends at Charter Oak Capital Management! 

For the 3rd year in a row, the wonderful folks at Charter Oak Capital Management worked with us 

on United Way’s Day of Caring.  This hard-working group of 12 people helped us trim and clean up 

areas on the trails, as well as hauling and spreading many wheelbarrows full of gravel to help fill in 

some wet areas. Much was accomplished in one day, and we greatly appreciate their help!  The 

work was supervised by Hope Board Member and Trail Steward Manager Steve Mahler who said, 

“It is amazing how much can be done in just a day when you have that many motivated volunteers. 

My fellow trail stewards and I are very grateful.” 


